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Hi Everyone, 

I hope you are all keeping well and that you’ve enjoyed lots of Easter eggs and all the 

fine weather. 

Please find an outline of work for the next week below.  

If you are finding any part of the work too difficult, too long or if it is causing stress 

please don’t worry, do what you can and this will be more than enough, we will catch 

up again in time. 

If you have any questions about the work or would like to contact me for any reason 

please send an email to blynch3rd@gmail.com 

 

Keep safe and hopefully we will all meet again before long, 

Ms. Lynch 

 
 

 
 Monday April 20th  

 
1. Spellbound Pg. 60 : Block 101 

                                                  Complete Exercise 1&2 
                                                  Follow link below for some extra spelling practise if you wish. 
 
https://www.spellingtraining.com/index.html?&vzvlyq&nmzvlyq&wzvltjdy&szvltpy&wzvr

yv 
 
 

2. Mental Maths  wk 29:  Monday 
 

3. Tables Revision:     Write /learn 2( multiply) into copy  
                               Extra Practice if you wish https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-

the-button 
 

4. Read: 10 minute USSR with a book of your choice 
 
Exercise Your English: P79 A 
 

5. Abair Liom:      Read through the Comhrá on Pg. 125 
                                             
                                            Practice online:   www.folensonline.ie 
If you haven’t set up an account you can use: 
Username: stcolmansresources@gmail.com 
Password: 3rdClass 
Then go to Abair Liom 3 resources > Lesson: Cén sort aimsire atá ann inniu? > cómhrá > comhrá 

                                             
                                               

 

mailto:blynch3rd@gmail.com
https://www.spellingtraining.com/index.html?&vzvlyq&nmzvlyq&wzvltjdy&szvltpy&wzvryv
https://www.spellingtraining.com/index.html?&vzvlyq&nmzvlyq&wzvltjdy&szvltpy&wzvryv
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button
http://www.folensonline.ie/
mailto:stcolmansresources@gmail.com
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Monday 20th April continued 
 

6. Planet Maths:   Topic 23 Area 
 
The following links on area might be useful in helping you better understand the concept 

of area. 
 
 
https://www.khanacademy.org/math/basic-geo/basic-geo-area-and-perimeter/basic-geo-
unit-squares-area/v/introduction-to-area-and-unit-squares 
https://www.khanacademy.org/math/cc-third-grade-math/imp-geometry/imp-count-
unit-squares-to-find-area/v/introduction-to-area-and-unit-squares?modal=1 

 
Area is the amount of space a surface takes up or the amount of space the surface of an 

object takes up. 
 
To get a greater understanding of what area is complete the following activity. 
 Get some playing cards or match attack cards (it doesn’t matter what type of cards as 

long as they are exactly the same size). 
Use these cards to cover the surface of your kitchen table, a floor tile, your maths book. 
By doing this you are measuring the area of these surfaces using cards. 
You will see that you will need more cards to cover your kitchen table than your maths 

book, this tells us that the area of the kitchen table is greater. 
 
Having complete the above activity read the blue box ‘Area’ on the top of page 138. 
For the questions that follow you will be measuring area in squares as shown in this box. 
 
Complete activities P138 b,c,d in your copies. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.khanacademy.org/math/basic-geo/basic-geo-area-and-perimeter/basic-geo-unit-squares-area/v/introduction-to-area-and-unit-squares
https://www.khanacademy.org/math/basic-geo/basic-geo-area-and-perimeter/basic-geo-unit-squares-area/v/introduction-to-area-and-unit-squares
https://www.khanacademy.org/math/cc-third-grade-math/imp-geometry/imp-count-unit-squares-to-find-area/v/introduction-to-area-and-unit-squares?modal=1
https://www.khanacademy.org/math/cc-third-grade-math/imp-geometry/imp-count-unit-squares-to-find-area/v/introduction-to-area-and-unit-squares?modal=1
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 Tuesday April 21st 

1. Spellbound Pg. 60  : Block 102 
                                                  Complete Exercise 3&4 
                                                  Extra practise is you wish 
 
https://www.spellingtraining.com/index.html?&nbml&dmbvy&vsbpy&vlqbpy&nqbpy 
 

2. Mental Maths wk 29:  Tuesday 
 

3. Tables Revision:     Write/learn 2  (multiply)  
                               Practice https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button 
 
 

4. Read: Butterfly Lion Chapter 10 p92 The White Prince 
 
Summarise this chapter in your own words. 
 
Remember to include what happened first, what happened next and what happened in 

the end. 
 

 
 

5. Planet Maths:    p139 A & B 
Carefully read the blue information box at the top of the page remembering that 
area can be measured in full squares & half squares. 
 
https://content.folensonline.ie/programmes/PlanetMaths/PM3/resources/activiti
es/pm_3c_139/index.html 
 

 
 
6. Geography : Environmental Awareness and Care 

 
Think about or if possible look around your own area. 

1. Make a list of the lovely features and colours you see. 
2. Name your favourite place in your locality. Why do you like 

it? 
3. Make a tourist information card for a visitor to your area 

showing them some of the lovely sights they might see.          
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.spellingtraining.com/index.html?&nbml&dmbvy&vsbpy&vlqbpy&nqbpy
https://www.spellingtraining.com/index.html?&nbml&dmbvy&vsbpy&vlqbpy&nqbpy
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button
https://content.folensonline.ie/programmes/PlanetMaths/PM3/resources/activities/pm_3c_139/index.html
https://content.folensonline.ie/programmes/PlanetMaths/PM3/resources/activities/pm_3c_139/index.html
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 Wednesday April 22nd  
 

1. Spellbound Pg. 60  : Block 103 
                                                  Complete Exercise 5 
                                                  Practice if you wish:  
 
https://www.spellingtraining.com/index.html?&reql&deqm&deqmc&reqmzja&reqmyc 
 

2. Mental Maths wk 29:  Wednesday 
 

3. Tables:     Write/ learn 2  (divide) into copy  
                               Practice https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button 
 

4. Read: Butterfly Lion Chapter 11  P 101 A Miracle, A Miracle. 
 
Write 5 sentences to explain how you felt when you read this chapter. 
(words you might use could include: emotional, overjoyed, elated, relieved, amazed 
Structure each sentence in the following way) 
 
I felt _________ because …….. 
 

 
5. Abair Liom:      Reread p125 

                                            Read the comhrá again. 
 
                                         www.folensonline.ie 
If you haven’t set up an account you can use: 
Username: stcolmansresources@gmail.com 
Password: 3rdClass 
Then go to Abair Liom 3 resources > Lesson: Cén sort aimsire atá ann inniu? > comhrá> comhrá 

                                             
                                              Complete Abair Liom Lch.125 C 
(Cén sort aimsire? – what is the weather like?,  inniú- today, inné- yesterday, is maith leat- 
do you like, nach maith leat – don’t you like,  is féidir  dul go dtí trá nuair a bhíonn sé – you 
can go to the beach when it is, eitilt – fly) 

 
 

6. Planet Maths: P140 Complete A and B 
Part A: Your maths copies are squared. Use this squared paper to draw the shapes in A. 

Remember to draw lightly, you may not get this right on your first attempt. Don’t 
forget to use your rulers!! 

 
Part B: You are only asked to estimate … give a good guess. You can cut out your own  

square tracing the purple square on the page if you wish it might help give you a 
better estimate…       

 
                    

 

https://www.spellingtraining.com/index.html?&reql&deqm&deqmc&reqmzja&reqmyc
https://www.spellingtraining.com/index.html?&reql&deqm&deqmc&reqmzja&reqmyc
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button
http://www.folensonline.ie/
mailto:stcolmansresources@gmail.com
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Thursday April 23rd 
 

1. Spellbound Pg.  60 Block 104 
Complete Exercise 6&7 
Practice if you wish: 
 
https://www.spellingtraining.com/index.html?&sbjp&sbjpyc&nbjw&wbjpyc&nbwc 
 
 
2. Mental Maths wk 29:  Thursday 
 
3. Tables:     Write/learn  (divide) 2 into copy 
Practice https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button 
 

4. Read: Butterfly Lion Chapter 12 P112 The Butterfly Lion 
 
Answer the following questions in your copy: 
 
Do you think the White Lion had a happy life? Why do you think this? 
Do you think carving the White Prince on the hillside was a nice way for Millie and Bertie 

to remember him? Would you have come up with a different way to keep his memory 
alive? 

 
 
5. Planet Maths:  P141 A 
Part A – you will be counting squares to find the area of Janes bedroom and bedroom 

furniture. Count the number of square along the sides of the bed, desk, wardrobe and 
mat to help you accurately get their area. 

For question 8 in part A when adding remember to line up your number correctly – 
hundreds under hundreds, tens under tens and units under units. 

Do no for get to carry over if you need to!  
 
 
 
 

6. Geography: Environmental Awareness and Care 
 
Draw your favourite bird and favourite animal. Think about the different ways that they 

live during each season. Write down some of the dangers they must avoid to survive.  
(Some dangers might include extreme weather such as snow and ice, flooding, drought, 

wind and storms, lack of food, disruption to natural habitat due to road building or 
other construction) 

 
 
 
 

 

https://www.spellingtraining.com/index.html?&sbjp&sbjpyc&nbjw&wbjpyc&nbwc
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button
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 Friday April 24th 
1.Spellbound Pg. 61 Ex8 
 
https://www.spellingtraining.com/index.html?&nmzvlyq&szvltpy&vsbpy&vlqbpy&reql&deq
mc&sbjp&wbjpyc&wzvryv&wzvltjdy&nbjw&nbml 

 
2. Mental Maths wk 29:  Problem Solving & Friday Review 
 
3. Tables:     Write  /2  (multiply & divide) into copy  

                               Practice https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button 
 

4. Reading: USSR for 10 minutes, reading a book of your choice 
 

5. Exercise your English:  p79 B 
 

 
6. Planet Maths: Complete  P141 B & 142 B 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  
 

               
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 

https://www.spellingtraining.com/index.html?&nmzvlyq&szvltpy&vsbpy&vlqbpy&reql&deqmc&sbjp&wbjpyc&wzvryv&wzvltjdy&nbjw&nbml
https://www.spellingtraining.com/index.html?&nmzvlyq&szvltpy&vsbpy&vlqbpy&reql&deqmc&sbjp&wbjpyc&wzvryv&wzvltjdy&nbjw&nbml
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button

